
MEMORANDUM TATUease  
  

In confidence

|

To: eg] Public Service Commissioner

 

From: litalis) Ma Ager Strategy and Policy

Date:

Subject: Long-term insights briefing - selection of subject matter

Purpose

1. This memorandum:

e provides you with a summary of the results of the Commission’s public consultation on subject
matterforits first long-term insights briefing (attached)

e recommends you select the topic ‘How can we better support public participation in

government in the future?’ as the subject matter for the Commission's long-term insights
briefing.

Background

2. From 20 August to 20 September, the Commission ran a public consultation process asking which of
the followingfive topics we should focusonforour first long-term insights briefing:

e How can webetter support public participation in governmentin the future?

e How do we engage with New Zealandersin a social media world?

e How do wemakesurewebuildtheright capability for the Public Service workforce of the

future?

e How dowecontinuethe innovation created in the Public Service through COVID-19?

e How can the Public Service get moreioined-upto tackle future and intergenerational

problems?

3. Weinvited email submissions, used an online survey on our website, and ran a social media campaign

to raise awareness of this consultation. We received 53 submissionsin total. 11 of these were from

organisations. We hadaninitial discussion with you last week about the outcomeofthe consultation,
and key themesreceived through the submissions. A draft summary of submissionsis attachedto this

memorandum foryour consideration (see attachment1).

4. The public participation topic was the most popular topic we received feedback on, followed by

innovation, which received particular attention from a New Zealand organisation leading on

innovative programmes.

5. Feedback from submitters showed there are clear relationships between the topics, which wasalso
acknowledgedin our consultation document. For example, some submissions commented that public

participation can enable innovation, but also that successful public participation requires a capable

workforce, an informed public, and a joined up public service.

6. The diagram below showshowthetopics are ranked according to submitters’ top preference.
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Decision on topic

7.

10.

11.

12.

The Public Service Act 2020 requires that when youselect the subject matter for the briefing, you take
into account the purposeofthe briefing, which is to make available into the public domain:

7.1. information about medium- and long-term trends,risks, and opportunities that affect or may

affect New Zealand and NewZealand society:

7.2. information and impartial analysis, including policy options for responding to matters in the

categories referred to in paragraph(a).

In deciding the topic, you must also consider the matters that you considerare particularly relevant to

the functions of the Commission. Feedback received through public consultation must also be taken

into account, and wasdiscussed with you last week.

As discussed,all topics that we consulted on are of relevance to the Commission’s functions. We

discussed whether we should cover more than oneofthesetopicsin the briefing, or focus on one topic
in more depth. You indicated a preference to cover one topic in more depth, with a possibility that we

could reconsider the remaining topics for future briefings.

Wealso discussed whichofthese topics we should focus on. You indicated an initial preference for the

topic How can we better support public participation in government in the future?, as this is of

particular relevance to the Commission’s functions, given the importance of public trust andits link

with public participation in government. You also noted this is in line with preferences received

through public consultation. Similar feedback also came through during the earlier OGP consultation

carried out by the Commission, whichalso indicated that active citizenship is of particular interest to

New Zealanders.

Giventheinterlinked natureofthe topics,it is likely that our inquiry into the public participation topic
would touch on othertopics consulted on.

A decision is now neededin orderto finalise the topic for the briefings, having regard to the relevant

considerations underthe Public Service Act.
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Next steps

13. We will publish your decision on our website, and update interested stakeholders and membersof the

public on the chosentopic.

14. We will keep you up to date as we develop the materialfor our briefing.

Recommendations

15. We recommendthat you:

1 Note the summary of submissions received through consultation asset

out in attachment1

2 Agree that the Commission’s long-term insights briefing will focus on Yesf No

the topic: How can we better support public participation in
governmentin the future?

3 Note we plan to publish this memorandumonourwebsite alongside
the summary of submissions.

Peter Hughas

Public Sé¢mige Commissioner
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How is New Zealand’s Public Service prepared for 2040?|

He pēheaneite takatū o Te Ratonga Tūmatanuio Aotearoa mōte tau 2040?

This document summarises public submissions received on the proposed subiect-matter for Te

KawaMataahoPublic Service Commission's 2022 long-term insightsbriefing.

Background

Te Kawa MataahoPublic Service Commissionis preparing a Long-term Insights Briefing on the

trends, risks and opportunities facing our Public Service, in accordancewith the Public Service Act

2020.

The purposeoftheseBriefingsis to:

e support stewardshipby ensuring our Public Service departmentsare thinking about the

more complex long-running issues facing society, and are exploring capabilities and

solutions that might be needed to respondto theseissues.

e makethe information and analysis public to New Zealanders to support informed public

discourse on importantissues.It also enables effective democratic government by

providing parties from acrossthe political spectrum with a basis to formulate their

policies.

The Public Service Act requires that the public is consulted on:

e the subject matterto be includedin the Briefing, and

e adraft of the Briefing oncethis is prepared.

This ensuresthat the Briefings cover topics and information that the public cares about and wants

to engage with.

Te whakawhiti whakaaro| Consultation

Werecently completed public consultation on the subject matter to be includedin the Briefing.

We askedyoufor your reflections on the followingfive topics, and your view on whichtopic should

be prioritised for this Briefing:

e Howcan webetter support public participation in governmentin the future?

e How do we engage with New Zealandersin a social media world?

e How do we makesure webuild the right capability for the Public Service workforce of the

future?

e How do we continuethe innovation created in the Public Service through COVID-19?

e HowcanthePublic Service get more joined-up to tackle future and intergenerational

problems?

The information wereceivedas part of this consultation has informed the proposedtopic of the

Briefing, and the issues wewill investigate during its development.

Given the support received for several of the topics consulted on,topics that cannotbe included in

this briefing maystill be considered for future long-term insights briefings by Te Kawa Mataaho.



Overview of submissions

Wereceived 53 written submissions on our proposedtopics. This includes submissions from both

individuals and organisations. We also engagedwith four ekperts in publicmanagement and

futures thinking — notes from these conversations can be found on our website.

The table below showsthe mostpopulartopicsforthisfirst briefing as indicated in submissions.

Order of Topic No. of submissions
preference ranked topic as

favourite

1 How canwebetter support public participation in 19

governmentinthe future?

2 Howdowecontinuethe innovation created in the Public 15

Service through COVID-19?

3 Howcanthe Public Service get more ioined-up to tackle 10

future and intergenerational problems?

4 How dowemakesurewebuildtheright capability for the 6

Public Service workforceof the future? o ;

5 How do we engagewith New Zealandersin a social media 0
world?

Some submissionsdidn’t indicate a preference, meaningthe total results by percentage looklike

this:
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Broad themesfrom the submissions have been summarised by topic below. Some comments are

relevant to multiple topics, and have been considered separately with regard to eachtopic.



Howcanwebettersupport public participation in governmentin the future?

What we consulted on:

Thereis a growing public expectation that New Zealanders are moredirectly involved in decisions

that impact them andthis is recognised as an important determinantof trust. Facilitating ‘active

citizenship’ (or public participation) forms part of the purposeof the Public Service in the Public

Service Act, as well as being one of the key elements of the Open GovernmentPartnership (OGP)

that New Zealandhassigned up to. Recent consultation on New Zealand’s OGPAction Plan

indicates this area is of particular interest to New Zealanders. Open governmentis also one of the

Public Service principles underthe Act, which chief executives are responsible for upholding.

However,the detail of how active citizenship and open governmentcould be achievedis

something the Public Serviceis still exploring. We could use the Briefing to support that work and

set out options for how governmentcan better involve New Zealandersin the big policy issues

facing our country.

What we heard:

This was a popular topic, with the majority of submissions (34) touching on the importance of

public participation, evenif this was not the topic listed as a first preference. Broad themes have

beenidentified from these submissions and arelisted below.

Benefits of public participation

e Trust: Nine submissions drew a link between public participation and trust in government

(as well as legitimacy). For example, one noted that "people are generally more accepting

of decisions — even those that go against their preferences - if they feel the process wasfair

and has takeninto accounttheir input". Another notedthat"trust is both a prereguisite to

and a result of effective citizen collaboration”. Several people also noted the importance

of public participation for democracy.

e Better outcomes: Five submissions state that public participation results in better

informed governmentdecisions, and thus better outcomes for New Zealanders. One noted

that “[t]here is good evidencethat public participation leads to improved policies and

outcomes”.

Enablers of public participation

e Sufficient information: Six submissions identified a lack of information as a currentbarrier

to public participation. It was suggesteditis difficult to know when governmentis publicly

consulting, and implied that when government doesprovide information, the language

used often assumesa certain levelof familiarity with the matter at hand, which is not

always the case.

e Capability to engage: Three submissions suggested the public service needsto build the

capability of public servants to “better understand and implement how to workwith and

alongside communities”. Ensuring public servants havesufficient time for engagement

wasalsolisted as a requirement for successful engagement.



e Local engagement: Three submissions emphasised the importanceofparticipation and

engagementat a local level, including local government.

Methodsof public participation

e Innovative practices: Five submissions stated that public participation in the future will

require governmentto use new and innovative practices to engage New Zealanders.

e Co-design: Five submissions noted the importanceorbenefits of co-design or co-

production approaches - where governmentjoins up with New Zealanders to develop or

implementsolutions.

e Citizens assemblies: Two submissions urged usto lookinto citizens’ assemblies

(sometimesreferred to ascitizen juries), where “a representative group of peopleis

brought togetherovera series of days or weekendsto deliberate - and make

recommendations- on an importantpolicy topic".

Treaty of Waitangi

e Two submissions identified the Treaty of Waitangi as an important considerationin this

work,with one stating "any innovation or new democratic forum has to work in New

Zealand’s specific context, most notably that laid downbyTeTiriti o Waitangi and the

growingcalls for tino rangatiratanga or political sovereignty for Māori".

How do weengagewith New Zealandersin a social media world?

What we consulted on

Communication and openness have been key to New Zealand’s COVID response. However,

globally governments havestruggled to provide clear, accurate and evidence-based information,

partly because of an overwhelminglevel of misinformation spread through social media and other

digital platforms. The Briefing could investigate how to ensure a well-informedcitizenry, build

understanding of government and howit works, and maintain trust in governmentinstitutions.

What we heard

This wasthe least populartopic in submissions. No submissionsidentified this topic as their

preference, but 16 submissions commentedonthe topic more generally, or on aspects within this

topic.

An informedpublic

e Two submitters commented on the harm caused by misinformation. One stated that “[t]he

spread of misinformation is a challenge to the development and implementation of

evidence-basedpolicy”. The other commented on a trendofanti-intellectualism and anti-

expertise, which they said leads to a lack of understanding of and support forthe role of

the public service. This submitter emphasised the importanceof using social media

forumsto avoid opinions being unduly influenced by unfettered and uninformed views.

e One submission commented more broadly on the needfor an informed public.
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Topic too narrow

e Five submissions suggested the topic was expressed too narrowly, with too muchof a

focus on social media, rather than engagementmore broadly. A couple of submissions

linked this to the issue of digital exclusion. Others noted the importanceofthinking about

future forms of engagement, and whatsocial media mayevolveinto in the future.

e Another submission suggested that engagingvia social media alreadyreceivesa lot of

focusin the public service and therefore is not necessary to coverin a Briefing.

How do we makesure webuild the right capability for the Public Service workforce

of the future?

What we consulted on

The strength of the Public Service is based on the capability of its public servants. To respond to

new andincreasing challenges, the Public Service needs to attract and developtheright

capability. We could usethis Briefing to explore the needsof our Public Service workforce and look

at how we can support andbuildit to better prepare New Zealandfor the world of 2040.

What we heard

Public service capability was commented on in 25 submissions. While only six submissions

identified this topic as their most preferred topic, 12 submissions throughthe online survey

rankedthis as their second preference. Broad themes havebeenidentified from these

submissions andarelisted below.

Specific capability needs

e Innovation: Five submissions indicated that the public service would need to develop and

build capability in innovative or lateral thinking.

e Engagement: Two submissions emphasised the importanceof building engagement

capability, in line with the trends for a greater demandfor public participation in

governmentdecision-making, outlined earlier.

e Management: Three submissions expressed the importance of managementor leadership

capability.

e Diversity: Four submissions discussed ideas related to diversity. Some emphasised the

importance of developing public servants’ cultural competencyandability to engage with

marginalised groups, while others noted the importanceof a public service that reflects

the communities it serves, particularly in terms of addressing institutional racism.

e Otherspecific capabilities: The importance ofdigital capability, foresight capability and

delivery capability in the future public service were noted by one submission each.



Employment

e Joined up approach: Three submissions discussed the need for a whole-of-public-service

or all-of-governmentapproachto recruiting and training staff, and wider workforce and

employmentrelations. Submissions claimed this would lead to:

o less poachingof staff between departments, and thus more incentives to develop

existing staff

o abetter processfor attracting graduates and othertalented individuals, with the

incentive of a more desirable career path

© greater interoperability and cohesion within the public service.

e Development: Four submissions spoke more broadly about the importance of developing

and trainingstaff.

e Retention: Three submissions mentioned the need to attract and retain goodstaff, and

related incentives.

Workforce movements

e Redeployment: Two submissions questioned whetherthere wasscopeto utilise workforce

redeployments morein the future, as has happened through COVID,i.e. moving public

servants around the public service to focus onthe priority at that time.

e Wellington-centric: Four submissions suggested that the public service was too

concentrated in Wellington, and that there would be benefits if the public service was

more widespread- including better engagement with Government, increasedtrustin
Government, and removing the pressure on housing in Wellington.

How do we continuethe innovation created in the Public Service through COVID-

19?

What we consulted on

The public finance and accountability systems create barriers to innovation, due tothe risk of

failure inherentin trialling new approaches. Where innovation doesoccur,this rarely gets picked

up and built on. The Briefing could investigate howto incentivise innovation, create space for

learning (and acceptingfailings), build on and scale innovation, and embedthis as a new wayof

working.

What we heard

Innovation was commented onin 27 submissions. Several of these were similar submissions from

a coordinated groupofindividuals. This resulted in fewer themeswith higher support in this

section. Broad themeshave beenidentified and summarised below.

Innovationas a driver

e Tensubmissions argued that innovation would result in success in the other topic areas:



o Two ofthese stated that innovationis a driverfor all other four topics — "If we don't

embedinnovation practices and processes in what we do, then we won't be able

to find solutions to public participation levels, address gnarly problems, develop

appropriate future skill capability and engage the wider public."

o Eight of these submissions were focused on how innovationis crucial to tackling

the increasingly complex problems governmentis facing.

Risk aversion

e Three submissions identified governmentrisk aversion as a barrier to innovation.It was

commented that “opportunities are being missed as a result of institutional constraints”

and that “waysto allow highertoleranceforrisk in practice, service design and policywill

also need to be found”.

Collaboration

e Ten submissionsidentified collaboration, or somesort of shared goal as necessary for

innovation, which they say is what has made the COVID-19 responseso successful. Others

specified the benefits of collaborating externally with industry as well as within the public

service.

System lens

e Nine submissions emphasised the need to take a systems approachtolookingat

innovation.It was said that this system-wide view would beusefulto identify anysiloes,

and maintain momentum.

How canthe Public Service get more joined-up to tackle future and

intergenerational problems?

What we consultedon

Manylong-term trends(e.g. climate change) do notfit neatly into one sector, so cannot be

addressed by individual agencies working alone. Working across agency boundariesis not a new

challenge for the Public Service, and while we have taken somesteps throughthe Act to address

this, it will be an ongoing challenge. We could usetheBriefing to further explore how these

complex challenges can be addressed at a system level.

What we heard

This was considered an importanttopic, with 32 submissions commenting on aspects such as

collaboration and wicked problems. This topic was many submitters’ second choice whenranking

topics using the online survey. Broad themeshave beenidentified and summarised below.

Models and structuresof public service

e Six submissions commented on the modelandstructuresof the public service in terms of

complexity, size, and appropriateness.



Fourof those submissionsreferred to the needfora flexible or agile public service in the

future. As mentionedin the section on workforce capability, two of these submissions

suggested redeployment models could be utilised, where public servants could switch

focus dependingontheissues of greatest importanceat the time. For example, centralised

contact centres which could switch focus from issuing car registrations to contacttracing.

Enablers in solving complex problems

Collaboration: Ten submissions agreed that collaborationis crucial when workingto solve

complex problems. Submissions identified that progress has been madeinefforts to join

up the public service, but that there is further work to be done.Six submissionsspecifically

identified the value of collaborating with other parties outside government(e.g.

businesses, academia, and internationally. See also public participation below).

Innovation: As stated above, innovative approaches have been identified as necessary for

solving complex and intergenerational problems.

Public participation: Two submissions suggested thatto effectively respondto future

challenges, the government should be working with and alongside communities and the

public. As was outlined above,it is suggested that there is a much better chance of

governmentpolicy being effective and widely acceptedif the public are involved early on.
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